
From the fresh and vibrant whites of Friuli to the refined Nebbiolo-Barbera blends of Piedmont, Italy’s diverse 
geography and rich winemaking history offer a vast variety of styles to discover. We work with a range of 
family-owned producers from these areas, whose wines tell their story of passion, quality, and dedication. We 
are pleased to share with you a selection that we exclusively source and ship. Enjoy these wines by the glass or 
bottle in our Wine Bars, or take them away with you at retail prices. Just ask the team for more information, or 
look online at davywine.co.uk.

We hope you enjoy them as much as we do. Salute! 

James Davy

the italian job
DAVY RECOMMENDS

wh ite wi nes
Modeano Pinot Grigio 2022, Friuli, Italy 13% ve  £6.40 / £8.90 / £33.50 
From the sun-kissed slopes of Friuli, crafted with carefully pressed grapes that 
capture the purity and liveliness of the fruit. Expect a lush bouquet of tropical 
fruits, subtle floral notes, and a touch of honey. It’s beautifully balanced and 
fantastic with fish dishes.

La Zerba Gavi di Tassarolo Cortese 2022, Piedmont, Italy 13.5%  £7.50 / £10.40 / £39.50 
A classic expression of Gavi crafted from hand-selected grapes, made by an 
esteemed family-run winery. A gentle palate of ripe peach, citrus, and delicate 
white flowers is balanced by a fresh minerality that energises each sip.

r ed wi nes
Pelassa Langhe Corte Enrichetta Barbera/Nebbiolo 2020, Piedmont, Italy 12.5% ve  £7.15 / £10.00 / £38.00
The Pelassa family has earned a reputation as one of Piedmont’s finest, receiving 
accolades and capturing global attention. This wine hails from the chalky Roero 
hills of Piedmont, where abundant sunshine and a cooling influence from the Alps 
produce richly flavoured grapes with fresh acidity. With earthy nuances and red 
berry aromas, it’s an elegant wine with a satisfying, long finish.

Pelassa Nebbiolo d’Alba ‘Sot’ 2020, Piedmont, Italy 14% ve  £8.50 / £11.85 / £45.00
This wine is aged in Slavonian and French oak barrels for a year, followed by an 
additional 12 months in the bottle, to create a harmonious balance. A ‘baby’ 
Barolo – velvety and complex with gentle hints of violet and pepper emerging 
through flavours of raspberry. 

Corte Cavedini Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore Rondinella/Corvina/Molinara 2019, £55.00 
Veneto, Italy 14.5%
Run by Umberto Cavedini, alongside his wife and family, this charming winery 
continues the legacy of Umberto’s father. They champion sustainable winemaking 
alongside traditional practices to craft pure, characterful wines. In keeping with 
tradition, Ripasso is re-fermented with the skins left over from making Amarone 
– which adds a rich and decadent complexity. 

Vintage & ABVs are subject to alteration.

please note promotional wines are available in limited quantities so may run out, but we will replace it with something equally delicious. 

ve vegan     organic     sustainable

Glass 125ml / 175ml / bottle


